
Coalmont Community Association
Meeting held 7pm July 17,2012 Coalmont Hotel

Chaired by Ole Juul
19 people in attendance.
Minutes not read.

Brad Hope was in attendance for a short time due to a meeting regarding the Hospital taking 
place that evening in Princeton.  He advised that REEF would be funding $165,000 to fund 
locums and Princeton industry would be contributing an additional $13,000 to help the ER 
situation affecting Princeton and area.   A townhouse is slated to be rented to provide 
accommodation with ½ being paid by the town and ½ being paid by area H.  He advised that 
work was ongoing to increase and provide services.  Also defibrulators have been distributed to 
Allison Lake and Missula Lake.  In regards to the illegal dump at the end of Main street Brad 
advised the group that a truck was to come in and clean up metal and plastic and then burn the 
wood.  Camera Surveillance will also be in place.  In the matter of Smart road, Ministry of 
Transport will not sign as it is classified as a forestry access road.

The issue of dead trees and maintenance of the Cemetery was raised by Bob Stern.  He advised 
he and Dianne could no longer do the work that they had been carrying out for some time and 
that assistance would be required.  Discussion followed regarding the heritage status of Granite 
Creek and the status of the Cemetery by RDOS.  The concensus was that local community 
involvement always costs less than regional or provincial government involvement and could be 
effected with quicker results.

Brad Hope advised a $500.00  grant for community funding could be received from the RDOS 
to help to reimburse with costs such as signage, etc. including signage for Smart Road.  The 
clean up of White Sands done by Bill, George, Margaret and Sam was discussed and applauded. 
The possibility of this area being allocated as a Forestry campground was raised.

The requirements of a Society was tabled by Ole Juul and discussed.  Motion to keep C.C.A. an 
association was made by Faye Davidson.  Seconded by Ninka Klaver – carried unanimously.

KVR Trail usage discussed with Ken Davidson speaking regarding the benefit and need for 
multi-useage between Princeton and Coalmont.  Maintenance was started 2 years ago with no 
complaints from cyclists this year.  Signage and education being important to help in trail 
enjoyment from all users, it was recommended that 3 signs be placed by a new committee 
formed by Ken Reeve, Chris Goodfellow and Eilleen Walsh, with Bill and Ken consulting.  This 
committee would meet to form wording of signs and placement.  Motion to have committee west 
up by Bob Stern.  Seconded by Ken Davidson.

Motion for payment of $25.00 to Coalmont hotel for use of facility for C.C.A. meetings made by 
Ole Juul and Seconded by Chris Goodfellow.

Coalmont hotel 100 year anniversary discussed.

Meeting adjourned.

 


